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January 18, 2013

100 Years of Grandeur
By SAM ROBERTS

One hundred years ago, on Feb. 2, 1913, the doors to Grand Central Terminal officially
opened to the public, after 10 years of construction and at a cost of more than $2 billion in
today’s dollars. The terminal was a product of local politics, bold architecture, brutal
flexing of corporate muscle and visionary engineering. No other building embodies New
York’s ascent as vividly as Grand Central. Here, the tale of its birth, excerpted from “Grand
Central: How a Train Station Transformed America,” by Sam Roberts, the urban affairs
correspondent for The New York Times, to be published later this month by Grand Central
Publishing.
The idea for the new Grand Central Terminal came to William J. Wilgus “in a flash of light,”
he recalled decades later. “It was the most daring idea that ever occurred to me,” he said.
Wilgus, the New York Central Railroad’s chief engineer since 1899, had supervised the costly
renovation of Grand Central Depot just a few years before. Born in Buffalo in 1865, he
studied for two years under a local civil engineer and later took a Cornell correspondence
course in drafting. His creativity and expertise propelled him through the ranks of various
railroads and finally to the New York Central.
A fatal 1902 crash, in which the morning local from White Plains had slammed into the rear
car of a Danbury, Conn., train stopped on the tracks of the Park Avenue Tunnel, killing 15
passengers instantaneously, had convinced Wilgus that it was no longer possible to run a
chaotic railroad yard two avenue blocks wide in what was becoming the very heart of the
nation’s largest city.
In a three-page letter to W. H. Newman, the railroad’s president, dated Dec. 22, 1902, the 37
-year-old Wilgus recommended an audacious and extravagant remedy: Raze the existing
Grand Central and replace the egregious steam locomotives with electric trains.
The technological advantages were clear-cut. Electricity required less maintenance. Unlike
steam or, later, diesel locomotives, electric trains did not need the fuel or machinery to
generate power on board. Electricity let trains accelerate more quickly, a decided amenity for
short-haul commuter service. Another advantage, an obvious one in retrospect, provided the
rationale that made Wilgus’s suggestion so revolutionary and, in the end, so inevitable.
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Electric motors produced fewer noxious fumes and no obfuscating smoke or steam.
Moreover, as Wilgus explained, electricity “dispenses with the need of old-style train sheds,”
because it made subterranean tracks feasible.
Absent the smothering smoke, soot and cinders, the depot could
be expanded on the same footprint by delivering trains to
platforms on two levels, the lower for suburban commuters and
the upper for long-distance trains. For the first time, the entire
rail yard all the way to 56th Street, to where the maze of rails
that delivered passengers to the platforms coalesced into four
main-line tracks, could be decked over. The “veritable ‘Chinese
Wall’ ” that bisected the city for 14 blocks could be eliminated.
The air above the yards could be magically transformed into
valuable real estate in the heart of Manhattan.
For starters, Wilgus envisioned a 12-story, 2.3-million-squarefoot building above the terminal that could generate rents
totaling $2.3 million annually. Those advantages not only

William J. Wilgus, the chief
engineer for the New York
Central Railroad, who came

benefited “humanity in general,” as Cornelius Vanderbilt, known up with the idea of building
as the Commodore, would have put it, an ingratiating bythe mammoth structure.
product, but also fulfilled the primary mission of his New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad: that “we first see that we are benefiting ourselves.”
Wilgus’s overarching remedy to the “Park Avenue problem,” he unabashedly proclaimed,
“marked the opening of a remarkable opportunity for the accomplishment of a public good
with considerations of private gain in behalf of the corporation involved.”
The terminal, he explained later, “could be transformed from a nonproductive agency of
transportation to a self-contained producer of revenue — a gold mine, so to speak.”
Wilgus was asking the railroad’s directors to accept a great deal on faith. His projected $35
million price tag for all the improvements nearly equaled half the railroad’s revenue for a full
year. Moreover, the railroad made most of its money hauling freight, not people. Why invest
so much in a project that benefited only passengers? But the chief engineer was persuasive.
By Jan. 10, 1903, the Central’s board of directors had embraced the project and promoted
him. Six months later, on June 30, 1903, the board — whose directors included the
Commodore’s grandsons Cornelius II and William K. Vanderbilt, as well as William
Rockefeller and J. P. Morgan — in a daring validation of the chief engineer’s vision, formally
empowered Wilgus to proceed with his bold agenda for a regal terminal that would be a
gateway to the continent.
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Even before the first spadeful of earth was turned, before the first boulder of Manhattan
schist was blasted, a forest of exclamation points began sprouting with what was dubbed the
city’s largest individual demolition contract ever. On 17 acres bought by the railroad, 120
houses, three churches, two hospitals and an orphan asylum would have to be obliterated, as
would the stables, warehouses and other ancillary structures.
The Times acknowledged that “in describing it, the superlative degree must be kept in
constant use.” It would be the biggest, it would contain the most trackage and, on top of that,
it would be self-supporting.
In 1906, nearly two years before a state-imposed ban on the use of steam-powered
locomotives from 42nd Street all the way to the Harlem River, the Central began operating
electric cars from the existing Grand Central Station. (The New Haven followed suit a year
later, using direct current from the Central’s third rail but switching to alternating current
delivered from overhead lines on its own tracks in Connecticut, as it does today.)
After electrification, Wilgus’s second challenge was how to build a terminal without
inconveniencing the passengers on the railroad’s hundreds of daily long-haul and commuter
trains. To meet the challenge, the railroad temporarily relocated some of the station’s
functions to the nearby Grand Central Palace Hotel.
Wilgus devised an ingenious construction strategy. The arduous process of demolishing
existing structures, excavating rock and dirt 90 feet deep for the bi-level platforms and
utilities, razing the mammoth train shed and building the new terminal would proceed in
longitudinal “bites,” as he called them — troughs bored through the middle of Manhattan,
one section at a time and proceeding from east to west. Construction would take fully 10
years, and by the time it was barely halfway finished, Wilgus would be gone and his guess as
to the cost of the project would have doubled, to about $2 billion in today’s dollars.
As construction on the terminal progressed, the New York Central was keeping one very
wary eye on what was happening just across town. Its archrival, the Pennsylvania Railroad,
was challenging the Central’s monopoly by finally providing direct service to Manhattan. The
Central and the Pennsy were like Coke and Pepsi, perennial rivals for routes, passengers, and
market share. In the 19th century, the Pennsylvania was an also-ran in New York City.
Because it had no Midtown station, passengers had to be transported between Exchange
Place in Jersey City and Manhattan by boat.
Building a bridge across the river would have required a joint project with other New Jersey
railroads, but none were game. Electrification, though, would make a Hudson River tunnel
feasible. On Dec. 12, 1901, a little less than a month before the Park Avenue Tunnel crash,
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Alexander Cassatt, the Pennsylvania’s president, announced that the railroad would bore
under the river and run trains to a grand station of its own, to be built on two square blocks
bounded by 31st and 33rd Streets and Seventh and Eighth Avenues.
Ground was broken on May 1, 1904, for McKim, Mead & White’s colossal gateway. The
breathtaking pink-granite-colonnaded station — a “great Doric temple to transportation,”
the historian Jill Jonnes called it — was modeled on the public baths built in Rome 1,700
years earlier by Emperor Caracalla. The station would open in 1910 and, with the expense of
two sets of tunnels, cost $114 million, or about $2.7 billion in today’s dollars.
William Wilgus was an engineer, not an architect, but he hoped to impose his own aesthetic
on the new terminal. He knew what he didn’t like about the old depot: its “unattractive
architectural design” and its “unfortunate exterior color treatment,” as well as the “great
blunder” of dividing the city for 14 blocks and obstructing Fourth Avenue.
In 1903, the Central invited the nation’s leading architects to submit designs for the new
terminal. Samuel Huckel Jr. went for baroque, a turreted confection with Park Avenue
slicing through it. McKim, Mead & White proposed a 60-story skyscraper — the world’s
tallest — atop the terminal (a modified version was later incorporated into the firm’s design
for the 26-story municipal building, completed in 1916), itself topped by a dramatic 300-foot
jet of steam illuminated in red as a beacon for ships and an advertisement (if, even then, an
anachronistic one) for the railroad.
Reed & Stem, a St. Paul firm, won the competition. The firm began with two big advantages.
It had designed other stations for the New York Central. Moreover, like the Central itself,
Reed & Stem could count on connections: Allen H. Stem was Wilgus’s brother-in-law. Yet in
the highly charged world of real estate development in New York, another firm’s connections
trumped Reed & Stem’s. After the selection was announced, Warren & Wetmore, who were
architects of the New York Yacht Club and who boasted society connections, submitted an
alternative design. It didn’t hurt that one of the firm’s principals, Whitney Warren, was
William Vanderbilt’s cousin.
The Central’s chairman officiated at a shotgun marriage of the two firms, pronouncing them
the Associated Architects of Grand Central Terminal. The partnership would be fraught with
dissension, design changes and acrimony and would climax two decades later in a
spectacular lawsuit and an appropriately monumental settlement.
To Wilgus’s dismay, the Warren & Wetmore version eliminated the revenue-generating
office and hotel tower atop the terminal. It also scrapped proposed vehicular viaducts to
remedy the obstruction of Fourth Avenue, now Park, created by the depot.
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Once the design was agreed upon, building Grand Central was a gargantuan undertaking.
Wheezing steam shovels excavated nearly 3.2 million cubic yards of earth and rock to an
average depth of 45 feet to accommodate the subterranean train yards, bi-level platforms
and utilities — some as deep as 10 stories. The daily detritus, coupled with debris from the
demolition of the old station, amounted to 1,000 cubic yards and filled nearly 300 railway
dump cars. The lower tracks were 40 feet below street level and sprouted “a submerged
forest” of steel girders. Construction required 118,597 tons of steel to create the
superstructure and 33 miles of track. At peak periods, 10,000 workers were assigned to the
site and work progressed around the clock. Beneath the 770-foot-wide valley he created in
Midtown Manhattan, Wilgus dug a six-foot-diameter drainage sewer about 65 feet deep that
ran half a mile to the East River.
The first electric locomotive barreled through the Park Avenue Tunnel from Highbridge in
the Bronx on Sept. 30, 1906. Thirty-five 2,200-horsepower electric locomotives could
accelerate to 40 miles per hour; multiple-unit suburban trains could hit 52 m.p.h. The
Vanderbilts and the New York Central were immensely proud of their all-electric terminal
and their mostly electric railroad. The maze of tracks and trains was commanded from a four
-story switch-and-signal tower south of 50th Street. On one floor was a machine with 400
levers, the largest ever constructed, to sort out the suburban trains. On the floor above,
another machine with 362 levers controlled the express tracks. A worker was assigned to
each battery of 40 levers, and tiny bulbs on a facsimile of the train yard would automatically
be extinguished as a train passed a switch and illuminated again when it reached the next
switch.
On June 5, 1910, the Owl, as the midnight train was known, left Grand Central Station for
Boston. It was the last to depart from the old station. Demolition began immediately.
While Pennsylvania Station opened earlier and to rave reviews,
it could not compare to Grand Central in magnitude. Penn
Station and its yards spanned 28 acres. Grand Central covered
70. Penn Station had 16 miles of rails that converged into 21
tracks serving 11 platforms. The comparable figures for Grand
Central originally were 32 miles, 46 tracks and 30 platforms.
Grand Central required twice as much masonry and nearly twice
the steel that Penn Station did. Fifteen hundred columns were
installed to support the street-level deck and the buildings that
would rise on it. Another $800,000 was spent on steel
reinforcement, not needed for the terminal itself, but to support
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Workers reinstalled the clock

alone cost ) 43 million to b( ild* the e+ ( i' alent of abo( t ) 1 billion at the information booth in
today, the entire pro- ect set the Central bac& abo( t ) 80 million. 1954.
Passengers. com fort was of paramo( nt concern. / hen it was finally com pleted* Grand
Central co( ld boast a separate women. s waiting room with oa& floors and wainscoting and
m aids at the ready, a ladies. shoe-polishing room 0 o( t of sight of the r( bbernec& s1 and
staffed by 0 colored girls in neat bl( e li' eries1 , a telephone room for m a& ing calls, a salon
g( ssied ( p with walls and ceilings of Carrara glass* 0 where none b( t her own se2 will see
while she had her hair dressed1 , a dressing room attended by a m aid 3 at 24 cents5 , and a
pri' ate barbershop for m en* which co( ld be rented for ) 1 an ho( r* and a p( blic ' ersion
where 0 the c( stom er m ay elect to be sha' ed in any one of 30 lang( ages.1
No am enity was spared. 0 Timid tra' elers m ay as& + ( estions with no fear of being reb( ffed by
h( rrying trainm en* or im posed ( pon by hotel r( nners* cha( ffe( rs or others in bl( e
( niform s* 1 a prom otional broch( re boasted. 6 nstead* 0 wal& ing encyclopedias1 in gray froc&
coats and white caps were a' ailable. Passengers wo( ld be protected from ( nwanted contact
as well as glances. 0 7 pecial accom m odations are to be pro' ided for imm igrants and gangs of
laborers* 1 The Tim es reported. 0 They can be bro( ght into the station and enter a separate
room witho( t m eeting other tra' elers.1 Grand Central* the broch( re proclaimed* is 0 a place
where one delights to loiter* adm iring its bea( ty and sym m etrical lines 8 a poem in stone.1
9 ( st how m ( ch loitering co( ld ha' e been done on the opening day is arg( able. : ailroad
officials estim ated that by 4 p.m. on 7 ( nday* ; eb. 2* 1< 13* more than 14 0 * 0 0 0 people had
' isited the term inal since the doors were thrown open at midnight. The first train to lea' e
was the Boston = 2 press No. 2* at 12:0 1 a.m. The first to arri' e was a local on the > arlem line.
; . ? . @ ahm of Yon& ers bo( ght the first tic& et.
Grand Central was billed as the first great 0 stairless1 station* one in which the flow of
passengers was sped by gently sloping ramps that were tested o( t at ' ario( s grades and
( ltim ately designed to accom modate e' eryone from 0 the old* infirm tra' eler* to the little tot
toddling along at his m other. s side* to the man laden down with baggage which he declines
to relin+ ( ish to any one of the m ost cordial attendants* to the women trailing a long and
prepostero( s train.1 The flow wo( ld now empty from 32 ( pper-le' el and 1A lower-le' el
platforms 3 fed from as m any as B B and 4 A trac& s5 into a m ain conco( rse that was 2A 4 feet
long* 120 feet wide and 124 feet high and flan& ed by < 0 -foot-high transparent walls that were
p( nct( ated by glass wal& ways connecting the term inal. s corner offices.
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6 ts conca' e ceiling created a ' iew of the hea' ens from C + ( ari( s to Cancer in an D ctober s& y*
2* 4 0 0 stars 8 4 < of them ill( m inated and intersected by two broad golden bands
representing the ecliptic and the = + ( ator. ; or se' eral m onths* painters debated how to
s+ ( eeE e the hea' ens onto a cylindrical ceiling* beca( se the artist Pa( l > elle( . s ' ersion
seem ed m ore fitting for a dome* and they e2 perim ented to find - ( st the proper shade of bl( e.
The ceiling designs were de' eloped by 9 . ? onroe > ewlett and e2 ec( ted largely by Charles
Basing and his associates. C s m any as 4 0 painters ( nder Basing. s direction wor& ed to ens( re
that there was no ' ariation in color tone. @ ( nette windows were ornam ented with plaster
reliefs of winged locomoti' e wheels* branches of foliage sym boliE ing transportation* and
clo( ds and a cad( ce( s 3 the short staff ( s( ally entwined with serpents and s( rro( nded by
wings and typically carried by heralds5 .
The finishing to( ches wo( ld not be complete for another year
3 the ' iad( ct wo( ld not be opened ( ntil 1< 1< * and the inno' ati' e
lower-le' el loop* which allowed arri' ing trains to depart more
+ ( ic& ly* wo( ld not becom e operational ( ntil 1< 2A 5 . C m ong the
last was Transportation* the gigantic sc( lpt( re designed by a
; renchman* 9 ( les ; F li2 Co( tan* abo' e the central portal on 42nd
7 treet. Co( tan* who also designed the ; rance of the : enaissance
sc( lpt( re for the e2 tra' agant C le2 ander 6 6 6 bridge in Paris*
created a one-fo( rth-siE e plaster m odel in his st( dio from which
9 ohn G onnelly* a nati' e of 6 reland* car' ed the final 1* 4 0 0 -ton
' ersion from 6 ndiana lim estone at the / illiam Bradley H 7 on
yards in @ ong 6 sland City* I ( eens.
Contem plating a plaster m odel of the sc( lpt( re in his office*

Fred R. Conrad/The New York
Times

/ arren later wrote that while the ancients entered cities thro( gh Workers restored a sculpture
tri( mphal gates that p( nct( ated m ighty fortifications* in New
atop the building in 1980.
Yor& and other cities the gateway is m ore li& ely to be 0 a t( nnel
which discharges the h( m an flow in the ' ery center of the town.1
0 7 ( ch is the Grand Central Term inal* 1 he contin( ed* 0 and the moti' e of its facade is an
attem pt to offer a trib( te to the glory of com merce as e2 em plified by that instit( tion.1
/ hen Grand Central was finally finished* the only thing lac& ing was ad- ecti' es. The Tim es
prod( ced a special section of the newspaper and hailed the term inal as 0 a mon( m ent* a ci' ic
center* or* if one will* a city.1
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0 / itho( t e2 ception* 1 the newspaper said* 0 it is not only the greatest station in the J nited
7 tates* b( t the greatest station* of any type* in the world.1
C f( ll cent( ry later* the - o( rnalist and no' elist Tom / olfewo( ld write: 0 = ' ery big city had a
railroad station with grand 8 to the point of glorio( s 8 classical architect( re 8 daE E led and
intimidated* the great architects of Greece and : ome wo( ld ha' e a' erted their eyes 8
feat( ring e' ery sort of dom e* soaring ceiling* & ing-siE e col( m n* royal cornice* lordly echo 8
than& s to the im m ense ' ol( m e of the spaces 8 and the m iles of m arble* m arble* m arble 8
b( t the grandest* m ost glorio( s of all* by far* was Grand Central 7 tation.1
& r om the boo' ( Gr a nd Centr a l) by * a m + ober ts. Copyr ight ,

20 13 by * a m + ober ts. + epr inted

by per mission of Gr a nd Centr a l P- blishing. New Yor ' . / ll r ights r eser 0 ed.
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